Introduction
In recent years, three major alterations in the perception of gluten toxicity and CD have occurred. Firstly, the definition of CD has evolved with the advent of new testing strategies, and a broader view of CD has been brought forward, encompassing non-classic CD presentations increasingly seen both in adults and in children [1] . Secondly, the diagnostic approach to CD has changed, with the appearance of new diagnostic guidelines [2] , which in selected cases of children and adolescents give the opportunity to make the diagnosis of CD without a duodenal biopsy [3] . Other new guidelines directed particularly at adults keep the duodenal biopsy as an essential part of the diagnosis [4] . Thirdly, the concept of NCGS has emerged. In the public, an increasing percentage of otherwise-healthy individuals in Europe, the US, and Australasia have adopted a gluten-free diet as part of their lifestyle [5] , suggesting-but in no way provingthat NCGS is a real entity. This article will discuss the features that separate NCGS from CD and investigate the evidence base for the presence of NCGS, including studies that support NCGS as well as studies that stress the limitations of NCGS (Table 1) . Lastly, we will give a framework for the way ahead.
Definitions
CD may be defined as a chronic small intestinal immunemediated enteropathy precipitated by exposure to dietary gluten in genetically predisposed individuals [6] . The old definitions included the term typical versus atypical, which now is discouraged, and the term latent CD, which also is discouraged. CD is characterized by positivity of immunoglobulin A (IgA) tissue transglutaminase 2 (TG2) antibodies in serum, which is currently the most powerful screening test for CD. The presence of HLA-DQ2 (DQA1*0501, *0505) or HLA-DQ8 (DQB1*0201, *0202) may support the CD diagnosis, but in most Western populations these HLA types exist in 25% to 30% of healthy subjects. Conversely, the absence of these HLA types is a very strong negative predictor for CD, particularly useful in those already on a gluten-free diet. Still, the characteristic findings in the duodenal mucosa with crypt hypertrophy and villous atrophy [7] form a mainstay in the diagnosis. In the spectrum of histological changes, it is the presence of villous atrophy that is most indicative of CD, whereas crypt hypertrophy alone or intraepithelial lymphocytosis is much less predictive of CD. Indeed, intraepithelial lymphocytosis is more common in other non-gluten-related conditions and in clinically normal subjects [8] . Wheat allergy is a distinct entity, characterized by an IgE-mediated response to wheat. Non-IgE-mediated reactivity has also been described [9] .
Characteristics of non-celiac gluten sensitivity NCGS should largely be considered only when tests for CD are negative, absent TG2-IgA on a normal diet, absence of the dependence of HLA DQ2 or DQ8, which may be slightly increased in patients with NCGS. Also, the characteristic histological findings in the duodenal mucosa are absent. As to the distinction from wheat allergy, IgE-wheat antibodies are absent in NCGS. The symptoms of NCGS most resemble those of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) with bowel movement and abdominal pain [9] (Figure 1 ). NCGS has been claimed to be a cause of psychiatric conditions, including autism and schizophrenia [10] [11] [12] . Proving the role of gluten or even wheat in the genesis of symptoms has been challenging. DBPCFCs with gluten/wheat have been used to document NCGS (or non-celiac wheat sensitivity) in adult patients [13] . Their patient population was retrospectively collected within the out-patient group of IBS, and the authors performed DBPCFCs with wheat in a total of 276 patients. Gluten sensitivity was documented by subject report of symptoms by using a visual analogue score (VAS) rather than objective findings. With a similar design, an Australian group performed DBPCFCs in a group of patients who claimed gluten sensitivity, again based on a VAS. The group saw a clear dependency of wheat in the data [14] . However, in a follow-up study, the research group was able to demonstrate that the active component of the sensitivity was not the gluten fraction of wheat but rather in the so-called FODMAPs (fermentable oligo-, di-, mono-saccharides and polyols) [15] . These data raise a general word of caution to the purity of the ingredients in the challenge material. Furthermore, they underscore the drawbacks of relying on subjective findings rather than on objective findings, which are sadly lacking for NCGS, even when challenges are carried out in a blinded fashion.
Children
In children, circumstantial evidence and retrospective data collected from hospital files suggest that a considerable proportion of children suspected of CD, but without serological and histological evidence of CD, may have NCGS. It may be difficult to use a VAS, in particular in younger children. One thorough study has been published [16] ; however, to the best of our knowledge, no DBPCFCs have been performed in children with gastroenterological symptoms of NCGS. One study was performed in children with autism [12] , which suggests that the symptoms may be ameliorated by a gluten-free diet.
Pathophysiology
Despite the popular interest in gluten and gluten-related disorders, studies of the biological mechanisms to support NCGS are scarce. Some reports have described increased cellularity in the intestinal mucosa and increased immune reactivity in the mucosa in patients with NCGS. In a Norwegian study, biopsy material from patients with NCGS was compared with material from patients with CD [17] . Production of cytokines-interferon-gamma (IFN-g) and myxovirus resistance A (MxA)-was clearly increased in patients with CD, whereas a less marked change in the patients with NCGS was increased cellularity of CD3-positive T cells, with an increase in mRNA for IFN-g after challenge with gluten. Amylase trypsin inhibitors (ATIs) have been identified in wheat as potent stimulators of innate immune reactions, notably the stimulation of Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) in monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells, which release a number of cytokines, including interleukin-8 (IL-8) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-a), in blood from patients with CD as well as healthy subjects and in intestinal biopsies from patients with CD [18] . These data suggest an activation avenue that applies both to CD as well as to NCGS or other inflammatory conditions. However, no further documentation that ATIs are involved in NCGS has been provided.
The way ahead
As no consistent biomarkers are available for NCGS, the diagnosis must rely on clinical symptoms and signs (for example, with a VAS) but preferably with objective findings. Such a diagnosis should be based on DBPCFC, except in infants and small children. DBPCFC is an established procedure that is extensively used for food allergy in general [19] . The caveat in this approach is that, whereas symptoms of food allergy typically occur within the first few minutes to hours to days after the specific challenge, the symptoms of NCGS may occur after a longer time period. These time limits have not been firmly delineated. Furthermore, the dose of gluten should equal the doses ingested in the daily food. In theory, the DBPCFC should be repeated at least twice to minimize the risk of positivity based simply on chance. It must be kept in mind that, in patients who suspect themselves of food allergy, only roughly one out of three actually has a reproducible reaction toward the suspected food [20] , and similar numbers of positivity (or even lower) may be found for NCGS. Certainly, a way ahead is to learn from our allergology colleagues to be proficient in DBPCFC as well as develop convenient new practical designs of DBPCFC and at the same time continue the search for accurate biomarkers.
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